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Council Chosen At Elections 
(Continued on pa1e 3) 
Deegan Picked 
To Head Group 
New Student Council rep1·esen-
·tatives for the class of 1962 were 
announced last weekend as . the 
ballot-counting drew to a close. 
Tim Deegan, a heavy favorite for 
re-election, endorsed by the senior 
members of Student Council and 
by the newly-formed Student 
Rights Party, was chosen president 
of Student Council. Leo Deiger, a 
newcomer to Student Council, is 
the new pre~ident of the class of 
'62, !Ind Dave Guenther and Jerry 
Turner join him as vice-president 
and Treasurer, respectively. 
Conservatory of Music. She ham 
also auns on local television. Thi• 
will be her second appearauee 
wltb &be l1nlv.enUr Band. 
Pa1e Twe CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, MAY 5, 1961 
X. ·u. News Editorial Al Milian I THE EXCHANGE BA~KET 
Money DoWn the Drain? Music Stand Images Dominant Today; 
People who oppose fore.ign aid have many things to Where is the realm modern jazz u d • abl t U •v •t 
point to. Why, with all the billions of dollars we have spent headed? It has evolved from the ft eSlf e a ftl ersJ y 
in recent years, do our beneficiaries still rise against us? early years of the '40's, the forma- · 
81 
THOMAS GANEY · 
There is violence- in the Congo, rioting in Latin America, and tive years when a new kind of Bt. Louis 1Jniversl&y News Consultant 
vocal anti~American sentiment throughout the world. If this music cnlled bop was fostered by 
l 
is the result of our foreign aid, why continue it? men like Charlie · Parker, Dizzy Mo one was surprised the other da:r, when Oxford UniversitJo 
To answer this we need only show the primary aims of Gillespie and Kenny Clarke. clamped down on a atuden·t magazine that l!ad taken to reviewinC • 
f · 'd d h th · b · 1 1 b t ff . the professors' lectures. The Magazine did not exacUy look llO the! ore1gn a1 { an ow ese am1s are emg s ow y u e ec- In the beginning, these men lectures favorabl7", and though. the Oxford administrators may ave; 
tively accomplished. Few would be hypocrite enough to didn't Th 
say that the main purpose of foreign aid is to help people have it easy. ey ~ere agreed with its view, they did not ) 1 
soundly criticized for their at- deem it wise to let the sight be -------------.,;, 
of underprivileged nations rather than forward our own tempts at producing a new .mode. ·put into open print. Oxford did not ' 
cause. Yet the best way to help ourselves is to help poor t it.. to be marred pus wllf!ft the prim~ IG8l fs ID 
nations to a strong, growing economy which will cancel out Perlla119 LcMlle Arms tr on S wan s image · - ' seek wbat is and not what seema 
the attractions of Communism. What of current anti-Amer- a1111UDetl •P &lie erltleal feeUn1 ol Tile same eueem 19 _.. la tile to be. The University should be 
ican sentiments throughout the world? A gr.owing economy tile time When lie •Id, ..... :ron letter .to &lie ·1Jnlnnlb News &1119 th _ __ ....... of . ; 
·· e Gile ,_ven Cll1 ...u11D 1co. · isn't a thing to be built for a poor nation in days. or even p& ~II &hem weird ellords wtileb week by the aev. Ha&UU.. II. noclasta. It abould be the ~ 1 
years. What__ of aid we have given in the past which has don'& mean no&blD1. and dnr& peo.,. Marita,, S.J., deaa el 8'Heat •f- ~ 
been turned against us? There are two answers to that pie se& eurio•s aboa& It became lain. Disturbed bJ a ~· Nltleal . place wh~re a ~n ean affo , · 
objection. First, we must distinguish between military aid lu new, and aooa &11e1 se1·· tired editorial; be points oa& that If "Ole to. be a bttle radical, ~ m~lle ~ 
and economic aid; second, we must admit that if a growing ol It ,beclame It's reall:r no sood editors of &be house or1an of M•n- mista~e ~am b~ it wit.llout 
economy is given the choice between two ideologies, it will and :roa set •• meled:r te n•em- santo or General Bleetde .. Ollted fe' : !_ -.... .:_r=.=· 
18 
. 
make the choic.e of that way most beneficial to itself. If aid lier ... no Ilea& lo danee &o." a polley of itrotrfte tbreas• .... 1 
1
_ ... _ 
1 
- ....._ 
Is given in the right way, nations will choose the right way. trovers:r over 116'BHHI )tl'Cllblets, • an......,._. • • any •• 
The orchestra of Earl Hines and and prae&lees; stoeb ~ )limn- ..... ......, el ).1~11• ., ••It-
To prove that this theory does work in practice, the Boyd Raeburn were probably the met, •nn1)tlo:rment ew ... weaN 11erilt ... te .. tmase. Tiie t.dt-
New York TIMES Magazine bas recenlty examined the re- first esuiembles to incorporate this spiral, and eoarta WOtlW be enw.1- Yldul •-' .............. W-lf • 
l!Ults of our program in India. new concept into both the or- ed." Tba& .. : .. e u. News la .. tM •1aal=tlea; Ile •-* IOBe 
The farms of India haven't changed much for all the chestration and the soloist's work. maintain tile 1Jahenlb ....... It ... eel Ida lnlllvWull&J, el9e Ole 
foreign aid. The farmers still live in old mud huts, the living la ood bll la&I · · 1111ivenl~ wo.N be aa•llllO-. 
is still sparse, the afternoons are siill l;lot, heavy; silent. Yet But the two ~ands who v:ere · 1 pa . " re. ~a. 1ma1elem; a m .. tltade of ia41hl6 : 
h to have a great mfluence on Jazz If the University is concerned , ! in many villages can be found a house w ose walls support were the Claude Thornhill or- with its image, it is only because ul9 witla ae nison d etf'e. Tiie , 
a dozen bicycles, and inside a group of farmers comparing chestra, reorganized .in 1946, and every organization is; More than 8&11dot 19 &bas fanetl on - la•! 
methods of raising crops. This is a radical departure from Woody Herman's Second Herd (the 10 billion American doHiars a year dfreet na&e 'bu• to llhnsell. Tiier' : 
the past, and though the progress from here may be slow, "Four Brothers" band-) arou~d is spent on advertising. Modern. la inelfl~~:r; • there ~ --:~· \ : 
no one can say that it won't have results. 1947_1949 advances in communications have The umvers1ty can Justify 1tse1'·1 
Turn then to the Konya Dam, largely financed by a loan · given us the use of the image only by leading the individual oa.l 
from the World Bank. It will have its results in hydro- - From these two arose a differ- and, by the same token, bav~ a? almost dir~ route back ~ 
electric power, irrigation, and cheaper transportation. But ent approach: orchestrations wiUi forced the image on us: it is an himself. Everything_ must be di• 
for the United States a more important result will be the .a tigh-ter sound that left more a·ddiction, a device so frequented rected toward the internal devel-. 
trained bodies and minds of natives who before had been room for variance of harmonic by aH organizations that none can opment of the university, as little 
unschooled, undernourished opportunities for Communism. structures. afford to neglect it. as J>Ol!Sible toward ·the outward 
And in the industry of India we can find the Indian MIT Then, "cool" jazz. That has · This imagery is good' in. that it structure of an image. The resul'll-
gi·ad uate who can say, "We must have enough housing and evolved from the eerly '50's with gives the public a quick and broad ~~=a:, ~~~:::i~;t t::: 
welfare to get a group of workers who'll stay with us." Miles Davis and Lenny Tristano view; bad· in that the view it gives bursts outward in 
8 
true picture 
Is the u. s. money which has gone into scholarships down to the early '60's with Henry is, in a way, • J.ie. Th• thing _ ..A 
· Mancini' and bi's ""ops an"'· rob- imamng does not ... .,. all tba_t it of itae)f. No imagery is :need ... ..,., and development proJ'ects, mone·y which has .resulted in ... "" ... ....,, bl" 1 ti 
bers" S<lund-s. is, but only that """" of itself no pu JC re a ons. • i things such as this, "money down the drain?" ..- , I Jack LeMoult 
On • • • TRUST 
which is imaged: it says it is And in remaining true te . Its 
West Coast jazz arose also, par- something other than it• true- and srudents, the university stays .true 
·alleling cool jazz, but in recent complete . self. to its prindples~ for, as we ba've 
~mes ~h~e. has been a di!ficulty ID this seue, llllacerr la a 'bur- . seen, there is little bit of a lie ill di1~ def1.mng !ermsth' concemt1neWbathet den on &be pubUe.- I& bas &e lie fend the moral law (which is.aft• scuss1on o.. is aspec , er aH not a very delicate thing), ti · w t c st · .,. watebed eloeellf, eon&ended wlU.. • · 
exac Y is es oa iazz. bothered with, endured-to a.. but enough lo make the univer• 
The trag-ic element ot disillusion- cynicism. But we are kidding our- It began as a movement by men franUe extremes of· 8&. Louis radio sity blush before solid Christian 
ment must enter our lives with eelves. out on the co&flt, Shorty Rogers, eommerclals. An4 It la a banlen ideals. ' i 
bitter frequency., and it is while Do we condemn the athlete for Shelly Manne, and was,. :perhaps, on the orsanlu&loa wlalela .. la- We bave a problem here at the 
:in college that this lot is ro much trying to make an easy buck .when just another name for something qed .for mueb ... e .ume reuoa: Universit.v. We need a school that 
ours. The basketball !ICandal re- we constantly violate the trust of already started. It .. I081e...._ tlla& lllle -to lie can announee- ·itself without im-
eently aired in the n~wspapers is our parents and educators? What N th don't to ,boiltered · wi... B la .... was a1es. To be tbua accomplished, 
merely one of the many trans- kind of hypocrites a're we who say ow, ey . care .argue exirlmie to die e&Mlllial ltmllle• the University must have mtlney, 
gressions life is forced to make that these men are the great sin- about the g~graphical location .0 f of ibe or1anluU.. ... helew &lie the best ol students,. the best of 
upon us in these forma-tive years, ners because th""' were given a West Coast Jazz, only a·bout its principlea b>' wlllell I& would. la teachers. How are these gotten? 
~,, essence. 
9Jd yet I feel with each trans- job to do and they failed? We look the ideal, •iten&e. They are attracted by the school'• 
sression a new and cold nuinbness. upon their desire to make an easy Jazz developed through the The image is built to last in ev- reputa\ion, which in turn is made 
We do not suffer greatly from the buck as the mortal sin of mortal medium of television,- movies, con- eryday liv'ing; but if there is any through an image-through an 
mistakes of a few unwise athletes sins, but we who fly through col- certs afld the growing signs ·ot. the place that it should be ama9hed image \mtil the money, students, 
who ha:ve admirably succeeded in Iege only hoping to in some way coalescence of jazz, and classical and discarded, if there is llDY place and teachers actually have been 
ruining their lives, the name of rob our school of a deg1·ee so that music has posbnarks for an artistic that this deceptive surface should attracted. We need,.an image to 
their school, and the confidence we might get out into the un- maturity. be broken-so Karl Jaspers tells smash our fa:lse images. 
of thousands of young basketball ethical business world and make us in his "The Idea of the Uni-I-From: St. Louis University New&, 
enthusiasts. We don't lose much fast money, we who cheat otJ tests, · But there are those who have versity"-it is on the eollege cam- St. Louis, Mo. · -
by the harsh llCreeming of the take easy courses for an easy expressed doubt as to whether 
J>apers crying tor stability in a grade, snow our teachers, we are these very developments won't ac- :-----------------------------
91>ort which is much respected the good and honest Americans. tually bring about the death of I L Schmaltz 
around the country. What we have We say that the basketball players jazz, · · - en 
THE ALBATROSS lost occurred before the scandal have misused the things God gave . The development of "swing" in-OCCUITed, and now we only :feel them, but we deny even the pur- to "proiressive" jazz has had mis.:' 
IOrry for men invo!ved. pose of a college education, and gjvings as had any other new in- =----------------.----------------1 
-I remember tne Joy and com- go out into the world nothing more novation. Jazz may have a differ- Last week-end l attended what hlell ol 0py Co Sb&er Man-el-the• 
Plete astonishment I felt when we than utilitarian I.B.M. machines. college Journalists consider the Chil_d-Je11_ us-Found-In-the-Temple ent name 25 years from now, but 
1cored .a great victory over one If cone- is nothing more than best part of college journalism- at-&he·Ase-ol-Twelve before solns 
.. - the fact is that modern jazz has ~ 
of our most formidable opponents. job training in a mercenary world, a cwnvention. - Collegiate editors to preu. Tiiis :roans lad:r told a 
That night there was little hint of then there is no reason why get- carved a niche, accepted or no, for from all over the state gathered sympa&betie audienee-.tbai 11be .... 
llODle · underhanded doings, a·nd we ting a fast buck is not the clever itself in the annals of American to plot against a common fe>e- eome to Ole end of Iler rope- Ute. 
-eertainly would rather not have thing to ck>. Many will not get culture. Let~s see where it 1~s the university administration.. edse of a elHr. · 
known of them then anyway. The (Continued on page 7) from here. Undoubtedly uie burning issue -Of course, no college journalism j joy of victory, of some high ·d~ before the convention was• free- convention is complete witht>ut a 
~ee of accomplishment, has its dom of the press and how to get talk centered on journalism as ·a 
basis in trust, and although we )(A VI ER UNIVERSITY NEWS more of it. There are always two professiop. The usual procedure is 
never openly · acknowledge this extremes at these affairs - the to get three or four tried and true 
trust it is there, It is the same hltllall .. Wfflll• •..-. tlle ....._1 par ncept ••dtle ncatln ,.,.,._ 1tlP SaYI• huge state-supported schools with reporters from' some locaf ra• and V•l'HrllilP, Baall ... Gau•, bUloa, -lla•atl, Rte. 11.19 ,_ rear. e 
1:rust which UJJderlies much of maare• u •-•• cl•• ••ttlr Octalln a, HH II& t11a ~- o.. •· complete freedom and the smaU turn them loose on· the youn1 
eur daily college careers, and it CHaltaaatt. Olde •••er t111 Act el .. rcll I, 1178. Catholic 1irls c:olle1es with abso- audience. They will spend from 
is the trust which. because we •dtterfal •••••••• .. , ....... 1a '"' .. ,., ar• G• opbdaa1 at tile ,.ltor1 aJoa1. lutely nq freedom., In between are one to two hours telling you why 
take it for granted we never boiher ftq ... ••' .... ...u. ... '819 •• ••1• 10•• or '11• ...we ., Sawer V•l•tr•H• .. , the private and mu. nicipal univer- Y.o.u s~ould. n_'t become a newspaper to · •f Ult '"' ... '~ of lh'flar tallaa u a wlaola, aal•• 1Ptelac11Iir 1btad, 
examme. sities which have h.ad just enough man. , w. ith, ·, all se_ r, io~.sness,, they W ] t t 11 tr l JIDl'fOa.D.CBIR; ' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .a. Wa .. Dltrl... 'II t f 
e are a mos men a Y neu a - alt'WAGDIG BDlTOa ................................. , .... .._ 8"-lta, •ta of the aste o freedom tt> want preach, ~pat even if you h~ve the 
lzed by an event which shocks us ABSOCIATIS 'ISDITOS8 •• MOit Marlllawla, '11; Wallr llllclm-, 'ia; Al Mill•, '13 more; . . courage, to. "wade , throuth blood 
into disillusioament. If one Of our BPOaTB •DI'l'Oa ................. : • ...................... lllllO B•nt••· '13 The eonventioa Yi•oro••~ .. •Jt- to set Your Stoey," you Wt>n't be 
moet beloved- idols runs off with BJUIOV'l'IYll uoa'la llDl'l'Oa •••• ·•····· • •••••••••••·•••• •• ·•1•• ••rai-. 'Ill plauded &be laerolsm •f one eoUese hired for there.are too man• appli-bod • . l'UTVU wal'ID . " ....................................... aw •ulla. 'Ill - ~ 
11ome Y s wife we cannot com- 8'1'41'1' BEl'OB'l'Baa: 11011 •r•dr, 'H: o.a Leoau•, ·~:s: Tiied Ll ..... .i. •is: '!•• editor who is. dlllsenHy tr:rlni' .. cants alweady. My own, theory on 
prehend it. We die a little when =~~·~:w;::~,.~.~ ••u, 'H; .0•r~ •-•••· • 3 : l&ewe Vaa " 00•., H: &re U1e 11re11l*-& el Illa •niYer- the matter is that'the:se "re'porters!' 
we hear of corruption·in forme1·ly STAFF l'HOTOOUl'DBa .. , .•••..•... ,, .••••.••.• , ••.•••.• 1•11a Bn .... , l·es- Bity and •llered I .. •:r•ll9~1 te are worried (as they should be) 
aacred plaet!tl, and this death ere- COLUMNIB'l'S. ··········,'I'.,~ 0 •••111, 'll: Jack Lelloult, 'll; 0•~ D•H•, :•3 &lie edU•r Ire•. a Ca .. .U. slrls aoout the safet of their own jobs 
ates· a 1ap which is filled UJI bYr!-:,':::~::.:,~~~:: :;; : : :ii,:··~·~~· m;.~: ·~,:=~'i.:.1 Clollese wile •-* ••INaM enr~ (Continu:d 00 JlillC I) 
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[ Strike. Up Uae Band 
j·~er Leads Musketeer Music Makers 
Clef Club Concert-Dance 
Sparkles Family Weekend 
The Xavier University Clef Club I in that capacity with the Clef 
will present its last appearance of Club. The Club is accompanied 
the 1960-1961 season on Friday, by Mr. Henry Golembiewski. John 
May 12, at the Sheraton-Gibson Scharfenberger, the pr es id en t , 
Ballroom at 8:30 p.m. Bob Marchal, Jack Le Moult, Paul 
The performance will be pre- Bocks, Al Bolger, Jim Loeb, and 
-. sented as part of the Family Week- J. Ward Doering will be making 
end festivities and the general ad- their final appearance with the 
mission is $1.50 per person. Patron Clef Club, several after Uuee or 
tickets, priced at $5.00, entitle the four years. 
holder to two tickets to the con- Tickets will be available at 
cert and dance and his or her 
name on the program. South Hall all next week and can 
Mr. Franklin Bens, the director, be obtained from any Clef Club 
is now in his twenty-second year member. 
Director K vapil Guides Masque 
In- Two Plays for Family Day 
Mr. Otto Kvapil - bouncy and a borrowed cigarette and shouting 
unpronouncable as ever - again stage directions, the loss of Father 
starts the long rehearsal grind that Krolikowski , S.J., quondam 
has led to almost as many hits for Masque Society pianist and pro• 
the Masquers as for the away ducer. (Father Krolikowski was 
teams at· Crosley Field. Expecting also Assistant Dean of Men.) "The 
to score with "The Apollo of lack of an experienced producer 
Bellac," a romantic comedy by hurts," Mr. Kvapil stated, "and 
Jean Girardoux; and "All Quiet Father Krolikowski was a good 
Along the Potomac," a compila- one. Right now none of the Jesuits 
:.;·Band .Prepares for Finale Alumni. E:{all , tion of Civil War songs by H. have the time, but we hope to Humphreys, the veteran director- have someone step into the job 
producer-hairpuller, succinctly re- next year." ~ · . · . · · Face-Lilting tQ 
The Xavlet University Band wiU. cert, which will be >held in the Beg:n June 1 
elose its 1960-61 season on Satur- Armory beginning at 7·:30 p.m. " 
,clay, May 13, when it presents its The .Band·'S ~ ~ther appea·r·ance A major window renovation in 
· · fourth annual Family Day Con- ~fore the . Family Day Conc:rt Alumni Hall will begin June 1 
-==============I will be at the Hono1·s Convocation A t t h b . ed f th 
., ' 
next Monday. . con r~c as. een s1gq or e 
· renovation with the Al Neyer 
Ron FaUat, this year's Band Construction co. 
president, will be featured at the 
Family Da7 Concert in a clarinet Ttle work will comprise replace-
solo of Grundman's "Pipe Dream," ment of all windows in all rooms 
marked, "We're doing well." Mr. Kvapil then brightened. 
Tbe Apollo and All Qalet AIODI' "Of the few Cincinnati amateur 
Ute Potomac will be presented In groups that rate reviews, the 
tandem the weekendll of May 5-7 Masque Society gets the best ones." 
and 12-H, at Soatll Hall. (Where He drag g e d on his cigarette, 
else?) · shouted a stage direction, and 
Interviewed .at a rehea.rsal, Mr. scampered excitedly off in sev• 
Kvapil lamented, between listen- , eral directions. The interview was 
ing to numbers and dragging on over. · Mollman Wins 
:.,Top Soph Job 
(Continued from page 1) and John. Flanigan will perform and offices with attractive alumi- Marx Debate Tournament 
a trumpet solo of Klein's "English num windows, installation of mar-
' ien-eci as chairman far ·the local Ma.-ch for an Ameri~an Trumpet." ble sills, removal of all existing 
Red Cross Conventicla. Re is Miss ;Joy -Glueck will present a wooden window trim, roof work, Underway Today at Gibson 
primarily interested ia furnishing number of selections from the and the installation of Indiana 
the student body with-a greater broadway musical Gn-1. limestone on· portions of the ex-
degree of both capable and eftec- · Alto included: in the program terior to match other campus 
. tive representation in all policies wm be twirlinc interpretations by _buildings. . 
:·' prop(,Sed by individuals· Or groups Honorary· Majorette ~nnie Hei- The project is expected 'to be 
.within the Class. · mann and. J'ea•ture Twuier Jame& completed by September I; Albert 
T f th ._ Cissell ' - . · reasurer or e sopuomore • v. Walters is the architect. 
. elass will be Jim Brogle; a psy- T~ trombone section ~11 be 
. . .ehology major llailing from St. featured ia Walter's "Slippery Gen- The Business Gffice, under the 
Petersburg, Florida, where he at-· tlemen," and a reed combo of four direction of Irvin F. Beumer, will 
, .~ded Bishop Barry Kiah School. saxes and a clarinet will perform provide a work schedule to all 
;· '!'- member of the freshman foot- ~':e. Mellobersll! Windsth" by Schan~e. personnel concerned so that they 
· ball team and of next )'ear's var-· ..,.....,r num on e program m.-
. 'Sity squad, Jim bu al80 been ac- elude selections from Rogers and can plan to be ready. for the work-
, tiVe in Sociality. Hammerstein's n.wer ...._ sen.. era. 
\ ·-. 
"'' 
:.t.. 
. \; 
.... ~ 
Roy WoOdle. Oonvalr 'flllht Enlfnler, · tu'*'" . foNCU11111 and conimunJcat1on1. Thia brilliant, 
vises an Air Force Atlas ·s.tenitit ·uunch that · )iou1111pace........,. lin:OUS Camels. He aaya 
will Nlay -.rormaUon from outer tplCe tD _. they're the only cipnlttel that live him ..a 
creaN 11Mrit1•G1 tbe . ..,... udMI •Hlblr utis~ ~ tillle 1111111* &Ila 
. ---l.. ' 711• bed lob8DOO .,,, •• ""' ""6t.llHNlltl. 
1.i 
Ii I· 
! t 
. -· ~ ... , .... . ... . . ....... 
Thirteen colleges and universi- Two former Marx Tournament 
ties are taking part in the sixth champions are competing. this year 
annual Robert S. Marx National -Notre Dame and Northwestem . 
Invitational Debate Tournament The late Robert S. Ma·rx, prom-
under the auspices of Xavier Uni- inent Cincinn'ati attorney, foundecl 
versity today and tomorrow at the the tournament· and provided for 
Hotel Sheraton-Gibson. its continua.nee in his will . 
Sclwols represented· include: Al-
abama, Southern Methodist, Notre H D 
Dame, Cincinnati, Vermont, U.S. onors ay 
Military Academiy, Ohio State, 
King's . c 011 e g e, N?rt~western, Set Monday 
Brandeis, Western Michigan and 
West Virginia, as well as Xavier. ' 
They are debating the national (Continued from page 1) 
topic J.Vhich concerns compulsory Award, and theOutstanding Fresh• 
health insurance. man Physics Award. 
Two teams from Xavier are en- In order to facilitate attendance 
tered. in the marathon of argu- at the Convocation the modifica• 
OHmt. tions in the class schedule cus• 
In charge of arrangements for tomary in the past will be in effectl 
the debate is the Rev. Vincent C. Monday afternoon. All 1:30 classes 
Horrigan, S.J., Xavier debate will be called off, and 12:30 classes 
coach. · will be dismissed at 1 p.m. Attend• 
After· preliminary rounds, eight ance at the Honors· Convocation i8 
finalists will go into eliminauon obligatory, and all students are 
matches. The two teams surviving required. to wear coat and tie. Mili· 
will meet for the championship tary uniform is acceptable if form-
Saturday afternoon at 4:00 p.m. al with coat. 
I 
VACATION JO,BS 
FOR STUDENTS 
If you desire summer Employment, Our Cin· 
cinnati Office will add several men to our sales 
force for the summer months. 
REQUIREMENTS ARE: 
At least one year of college; neat in appearance 
and willing to follow instructions. Men accepted 
will be paid a salary of $90.00 a week for a 
minimum of 11 weeks after a three-day train• 
_ing period. __ 
If Interested,· Please Call 
Mr. C. L. Forbes· 
CArfield 1-0277 
MONDAY THROUCH FRIDAY, .10 A.M. to 1 P.11. 
... er .. CINCINNATI, °'110, FllDAY~ MAY.5, 19'1 
Ballteam Scores . First Wins; 
Prepares for Cards, Bobcats 
by Ken C111llnirer 
The Musketeer nine plays four home games next week 
starting Monday, May 8 when XU opposes Bellarmine at 3:30. 
Ohio University comes to town Tuesday to battle the 
:Musketeers. The first scheduled meeting between these two 
tea.ms was rained out at Athens on April 25. 
Ohio U. has won seven of its =====· ========== 
inning, XU made a valiant come-
back that fell three runs sh7 of 
tying the ball game. 
first eight games in 1961. Duke has 
been the only team to conquer the 
Bobcats. Coach Bob Wren's nine 
has defeated Bowling Green 
(twice), Virginia Tech, Duke, West 
Vir~inia Wesleyan, Toledo and 
Miami. 
Strong h.itting and tight pitch-
ing have been the key to the Bob-
cats' early successes. 
The Muskies recorded their first 
victory of the season last Thursday 
by edging Marshall, 2-1. The game 
was the first at home for XU 
this season. 
Dick Strenk starred both on the 
mound and at the plate for Xavier. 
Strenk hurled a µifty six-hitter, 
fanning ten and walking only 
three. Also, he paced the Mus-
keteer attack with two singles and 
1961 XAVIER UNIVERSITY BASEBALL TEAM~Front row, left to rlsbt: .Job• Nelson, Dlek S&ren•, 
Bob Fa&slnser, .John Hant, Pat BoYle, Emmet Cbamben, .Jim Kleln, Fred Misfeldt,- anll Terry Brannen. 
Baek row, left to rtirbt: .Jaek Rosan, Bruee Cbellkowsky, Bob Paebolla, Tom Alben, .Jim Enrlirbt, Jarry 
Lakowlls, Nell Gellerlteq, Bill SpraU; Pbll NHDes•y. Mlalq: .Jim "llell" Prendlvllle. · 
On Ascension Thursday Xavier 
faces Hanover in a doubleheader. 
The first game will start at 1:30. SPRING SPORTS by Gerry Hamman and Larry Base 
Coach Don ·Ruberg's diamond 
crew finished third in the Butler-
Marian tournament last Saturday 
at Indianapolis. 
a long double. Netters Hit Win Column or a position. Thus, the.1;1urden· o1 
. • . Petersen's loss will be placed on 
Latest ScQres · Trample Villa, 9-0 the Nos. 2, 3, and' 4 men who Indiana Central won the tourney 
by whipping Marian, 4-3. Marian 
had entered the finals by defeating 
Xavier, 7-4. In the. consolation 
encounter XU blasted Butler, 8-0. 
Xavier's baseball team won two 
In a row this week defeating Mi-
ami, 11-4 on Wednesday, and VIiia 
Madonna, 19-8, on Thursday. On 
Tuesday. the Muskies eommltted 
10 errors to hand Cinelnnatl's 
stron« nln~ an 11-0 victory. 
After successfuIJy repelling an must each move up ·one notch and 
· · f th home courts bv the play against a tougher calibre Oil inva51on o e " ·t· . Th d bl . ·u oppos1 ion. e ou es team w1 
Villa Madonna netmen, ~e ten- be especially weakened ·due to 
John Hunt turned in a master-
ful pitching performance in blank-
ing Butler. Hunt permitted seven 
hits (never more than one in any 
inning); he fanned four and did 
not walk a batter. 
nis team had a bombshell dropped Petersen's strength _in doubles com- . 
in their midst w~e~ Bob Petersen, petition. 
S a t u r d a y morning, Marian 
rapped John Nelson for ten hits, 
including triples by Werner and 
Ay.res, in posting a 7-4 win over 
Xavier. 
Pl.cher - outfielder Dick Strenk 
was the hero in both wins, as be 
banired out six hits In eight times 
at bat. Strenk was the winner. 
over Miami and John Hunt won 
over Villa. 
The tennis team didn't fare as 
well, droppln« decisions at Louis-
ville, 8-1, and at Bellarmliae, 6-3. 
John B•t 
Shuts Out Butler 
who has pla)'.ed in ~() No, 1 posi- Jn spite of any other dirficu1tie9, 
tion all year, announced· he was ·the team c:ime up with the first 
quitting the squad1 to devote more victory; of the season ·last Friday 
time to his studies. Jt is hoped when they whitewashed Villa Ma-
that the · loss of Petersen will b.e donna· 9.:0. This brought their rec-
made up for in part by the ac- ·Qrd to 1:..3 with eight matches re-
quisition of a promisin_g sopho- maining:, including ·three at home 
more, Franik Antenn~cc1. A~t~n- against Earlham College, Louis-
nucci is due to begm pracbcmg ville,' and Detroit: 
this week and seems to have a good 
chance of breaking in at the 4, 5, Trailing 7-1 going into the ninth 
H.t\RMONIZING • • • Mike Harmon NEWS Sports Editor 
For the past two weeks, this column has been pointing out that Public relations is one of the primary functions of an A.D. and this 
Xavier University does not have an Athletic Director. It has also been complicates matters even further. Xavier can't just hire any success-
hinting that: (1) xavier's athletic program is not what it should be, ful A.D., It must hire a man who is acquainted with the sports crowd 
and that (2) maybe an A.D. would improve the situation. - . (coaches, directors, officials, etc.) in this local area. 
However, lousy as our athletic program may look from a distance, Even bigger than public relations for the A.D. are the jobs of 
and as fine as an A.D. may_ be in theory, a closer look prompts .several administration ·and pPlicy. Administration entails keeping track of 
questions.. . . the budget ·and the facilities used irr the activation of the athletic· pro-
IS THERE REALLY A POOR ATHLETIC PROGRAM AT XAVIER? gram. (Where have we seen those two words before?) It is apparent 
The answer to this question depends on what standard you judge that the ·A.D. is both 8 policy specialist and a business specialist. 
by. Certalnly our program is below par for Ohio State, but it is not STRANGELY ENOUGH · ' 
to be considered sub-par ~or a school of our size. Let's take a look Strangely enough, this is just. what Xavier has now. We have a 
at the record. . policy specialist whom we call the Moderator of A&ble&les and a busl-
In football, we are considered a major college. Among our regular ness specialist whom we call the Business Manager. The Moderator is 
opponents we have two of the largest schools in this state (Ohio Uni- in an excellent position to know university policy and he costs the 
versity and Cincinnati) and the biggest school in the state of Ken- athletic department no extra salary money. Furthermore, he allows 
tucky. Although our school is smaller than most of our opponents, the rest of the department to make its own decisions concerning mat-
only three of them have bigger scholarship programs in football. ters of administration. · 
In basketball, we have beeri playing the toughest schedules in school The Manager maintains the ath.letic facilities at Xavier and has all 
history. Last year we gained an CNCAA berth for the first time. Next matters of athletic finance funneled through him. For example, he is 
year we are signed to play. in the ann·ual Kentucky Invitational with in charge of the current resurfacing of the tennis courts, 
three of the top teams in the country, all of which, I might add, have THE REAL PROBLEM 
a much bigger enrollment than Xavier. We usually come up with Basically, then, our real problem is money. Xavier does not really 
strong freshmen teams to bolster our varsity. :rit'o, there's nothing wrong need an A.D. because it already has ·one in its Moderator and Business 
here, either. Manager of Athletics. However, if we can ·get an A.D. who knows how 
In spring sports, however, we must admit that Xavier is lacking. to drill for oil, by all means hire him, -
An especiaHy pleasant surprise . 
this season has been the play of 
freshman Tom Albers-one of the 
reasons why the Musketeers' ten-
nis future has such a rosy tinge 
to it. · 
Golfers Hit by Tailspin 
Drolf Three Straight 
These d'ark clouds of. deteat are 
stiil plagufog the luckless Xavier 
golf . _team. 'l'hi.s past wee~ s~w 
the Mus-kie "duffers" d·r<1p three 
matches in five. days, as Bellair-
mine, Miami arid Dayton notched 
victories in their putter heads.! 
Last Frdday the golfers of coach -
Ray Ba·ldwin journeyed to Louis- . 
ville for a contest with the KnighU; 
of Bellairmine College, and despite . 
a steady rainfall, the foursomes 
all played 18 holes. All scores were 
understandably higih, · only one 
man, the Bellarmine ca:pta.jn, man-· 
aging to squeak into the 70's. 
When the final taHy was compiled, 
the match was decided by the 
three points awarded the Knights' 
final fom·some for their 'best ball' 
victory, and the score ended 15-12; 
'l'wo things in particular come to our attention when we compare CONSISTENCY? 
our spring program with that of more successful schools. Jn an article published in one of the local papers this past week- ·Miami's Redskhis played host to 
First, other schools have vastly superior spring facilities. We are end, one of Cincinnati's more notable sports authorities stated that the Musketeers the following Mon-
cramped into a small area where the activities of the three big spring the cause of the current basketball scandal was gambling. He suggested day, and with little comp:ission for 
sports and football practice get in each other's way. If it rains, all four that the Federal Government crack down on all be~ing, so stifling it the Queen City six •. The only bright 
can't use the fieldhouse at once. · that neither the players nor the fans can-become odds conscious. . spot in an otherwise dismal after-
Second, other schools have a much fatter budget to spend in the . - It is interesting to note that one of the "trademarks" Oi that.writer's noon during which X fell 14 1h-61J. 
spring. Our scholarship program for spring sports is so small as to column is the odds he often quotes for upcoming. bas~etball 1aines. victims ·to Ule long-hitting 'skins, 
be counted non-existent, whereas other .schools have a wealth of TWO MEETS was the sterling play of Warren 
1rant-in-aids to build on. · _ There will be two intramural-·traek meets at Xavier this year on SchuHen· who tUrned in a f:ine 
As for a track team at Xavier, the two aforementioned problems successive Wednesdays starting next week. Al Millan, who.thought up 3-over-par 76 for the day, 
of facilities and finances are high hurdles, indeed; The track ouf on the idea and presented it to Coach Ruberg, hopes it will iiven track 
the practice field is in bad condition, and there are no special equipment interest. Al points out that Xayier is the only major football college in 
(If accommodations set up to handle some field events. There is actually the nation without a track team. · 
no javelin or discus, nor a pole vaulting bar. Maybe aspiring hurdlers If the ·student body does show enough interest, 'the meets could 
ean get enough practice skipping rope. _ _ be a stepping stone to a track team in the future. Advantages would 
Even if the facilities were present for track (and they can't be be that students unable to participate in other sports could run track 
Installed and maintained for nothing) where would the cost of uni- and the football players would have a conditioner to keep them in 
forms and travel for a team· come from? - ·shape the year 'round. 
,.In intramurals, ·Xavier's program can be considered adequate in TEE OFF MUCBT 
light of the available facilities. As_ many games in the three major Jaek Borebelt and· Mike llaloner, erstwhile Xavier dufters, recent-
1ports as possible are crammed into the limited playing ground around ly teamed up in one of the most exhilarating · 1olftng exhibitions in 
the campus. In addition, the stUdent body seems to be well satisfied school history. The tee for the par 4, 396-yard first hole at Bellannlae, 
with the intram program. where the Muskies played last week, is surrounded on three sides 
So a look at the record shows that only the ·spring sports are lack- by a waist-high wire fence. When Borchelt teed oft at the start of the 
mg in quality. On the whole, we have a fine athletic pro1ram. Now match, he hit the ball oft the heel of his driver. It caromed oft a 
what about the problem of the spring sports? ~etal pole at the end of the fence and came back at Borchelt on a 
WOULD AN A.D. REALJ.Y HELP MATl'EBST line. Jack ducked, and the ball almost ftattened the Bellarmine coach. 
Jn answering the first question, w~ have. partiaily covered this. Then it bounced oft .the rear fence aDd landed1 back at the original 
Jt might be a ·good idea before going on to state again that basic,auy· .tee site. The shot cost Borchelt a par for the hole. · , . ·' 
the -problem lies' in finances and· space. -Hiring an A~D. would only Then Maloney .tciok· ov~r.'. His r tee shot sliced oft behi~d a tree to 
incur more expenses-and thus make the real problem all the lar1er. the left -about halfway up the. fairway. Jn attempting to. let to . the 
If you want to hire a good director, you won't find him thumbin1 1reen, ·Mike ban1ed the ball -into. the tr~ and it bounced ri1ht back 
down Vic~ory Parkway begging for a job. You'll find him already em- to him. He tried· a1ain - with the same ·result. After hittin1 his next 
ployed with a good salary at a successful school, and . the only way shot. only thirty. yards, he· 1ave up in diqust and picked up the ball. 
7ou'll get him away is to ofter him more mo,iey. We. have beeD ,ubd aot to print :what be ~nd for the hole. 
"'Back home again at Makete-· 
wah" . proved hardly a song-in-
spiring thought · for the weary 
Muskies, as Dayton invaded the 
local eourse 0n Tuesday and 
walked off with first honors, 18-9. 
Tony Conlon grab b e d the low 
giedal distinction for Xavier with 
a 78, and Schulten won three 
points in eontinuing his fine shoot.-
ina .. · . .,. 
The Musketeers were to have 
played UC at Hyde Park CC 
yesterday, a-nd are playing host to 
Bellarmin.- today · at Maketewah. 
This week-elld should prove in-
· terestinc as. the top.1olfers in Ohio 
colle1es. square .off- ·in :the ·Ohio· 
Inte1·collegiate ToUl'Dairient at Co- r • · 
lumbus May 5-8. F~atured in the' ' 
affair will be Jack Nickiaus, Ohio · 1 
State's mptain, .and· holder· of· thi• · 
year'• West el' D. Amatew- Goll : 
Championship. · ' : · 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, FllDAY, MAY 5, 1961 Pal'e Five 
f.'ootball Report ... T~e Exterior Line 
Thb la the third fn • series of is the thinnest position on the 
"'*" orttclea on spring football Musketeer eleven. Right tackle 
practice. The fourth report will will be manned by Dick "Yogi-
nclude o run-down of the overall Bear" Buechler, a standout per-
outlook of each of the "LittJe former as a sophomore starter last 
Vallelf• teama - Xavier, Miami, season. Pete O'Brien, a transfer 
ancfnnatt. and Dayton-for this from end last year, lends size and 
coming fall. · experience to the left position. 
·puCTJCE PaOGRESS: Satur- However, behind these two are a 
day's spring game showed that crop of inexperienced freshmen. 
Coach Ed Doherty has the most The situation at end is good. 
plentifui material ever in his three Three excelent men are ·back in 
years at Xavier. However, whether Jim O'Donnell, Allen Smith, and 
a much needed ground game has Bob Daumeyer. All three possess 
arriv!!d to balance out the passing the necessary offensive and de-
attack is still a question. tensive ability. 
TOE FRESHMAN COACH: Ed RIGHT TACKLE: Behind 
E4 Biles 
CHARLIE ACKERMAN 
x. u., '54 
and PAUL KELLEY 
X. U., '58 
MR.· TUXEDO, Inc. 
OFFERS TO STUDENTS 
Tuxedo, Cummerbund, Tie, Suspend-
ers, Handker~hief, Shirt and Jewelry 
•for dances and parties only. 
212 W. McMillan 
•11.21.* 
MA 1-4244 
MILLER'S ALL STAR 
Biles graduated from the Miami Buechler, Jim Thrash has big 
University in 1953 and j o i n e d things expected of him. If he 
Xavier's football staff after three lacks anything, it sure isn't size. 
years of coaching in local high To date, his only trouble seems 
school ranks. Since his arrival, the to be grades. Dick Barattierl and 
.Musketeer frosh have won 16 Dan Dutro, '·two local products, 
while dropping only four, includ- follow. · 
ing a record streak of nine wins in LEFT TACKLE: Jim Rhrrlns, 
a row and another of seven still who played guard on the frosh, is 
tn progress. making the switch very well and 
At Miami, Biles play«1d a\1 three should proyide good relief for 
major sports in his. freshman year O'Brien. Joe Pedota, a n o th e r 
before ,an injury stopped bis play- freshman, has also looked good. 
ing career. -In his junior year he Dave Hornback, a Purcell grad-
was named assistant freshman uate as is Higgins, adds size to 
eoach for both football and basket- the position, but" no experience. 
ball. In 1952 he led Miami's jayvee RIGHT END: O'Donnell has this 
baseball team to an undefeated position nailed. down, but behind 
~son. him Bill "Silky" Sulllvan and Tom 
Smith are fighting it for this posi-
tion. Both have experience, speed, 
and good hands. Frosh sensation 
Jim Ruplley also _can move arid 
receive well, but he lacks in ex-
perience. Freshman Gene O'Brien 
and veteran backfield transfer Rel' 
Banas round out the situation at 
end. 
DAIRY ALL STAR -FOODS 
• The Shield of Quality 
· WO 1-2474 Next issue, we'll have the "Little 
Valley" report .. 
656 East McMillan 
Biles is also the Director of Callahan have been playing ex-· 
Physical Education at Xavier and cellent b a 11 . Ron Pleasant and 
e>wns a Masters in that field. A Charlie Hayden are scrambling for 
well-rounded athlete, he shoots the fourth team position. · 
golf in the high 'lO's and is the LEFT END: D a u me ye r and 
present intramural handball cham-
pion. The proud papa of three 
sons, he resides in Reading. 
THE EXTERIOR LINE: Tackle 
Scrimmage Stars Sophs 
1st Unit Edge& 2nd, 2'-·12 
Xavier football Muskies closed 
out their spring practice last Sat-
urda~ with the first team topping 
the second, 21-12. 
Long and sudden plays featured 
-l'b T n 8 the scoring while sophomore line-• ..... • e y rannen . 
. -men Gene O'Brien and Dick Scollo 
BRANNEN'S 
BALLTALK 
I suppose the only thing we grabbed the limelight with spec-
needed was a home game to get tacula.r runbacks. of inttorcepted 
us rolling. Orir 2-1 victory over passes. · 
Marshall last Thursday broke the As a . matter of fact, the only 
ice and, we're time a sophomore didn't figure in 
hoping, diropped the scoring was when Geo;l'e Potts 
us into winn~iig kicked his usual field goal. 
waters. Here. was the scoring: 
If the ~om e · WRITE (No. 1 unit)-33-yard 
crowd is what field goal by Georl'e Potts; 57-yard 
we n e e d, th e pass from Irv Etier to end Jim 
latter ha 1 f of Sullivan; 9-y·ard run by halfback 
our sea son Jim Price; and 51-yard pass inter-
should prove to ception by end Gene O'Brien. 
be quite profit- · · bl Of th BLUE-23-yard pass from quar-
'J'eny Brannen 8 e. e re- terback Steve Joern to halfback 
ma•ining eleven 
baU games, all but the last with Jim Brol'le; SB-yard run by guard 
Dick Scollo with an intercepted 
Miami is played here in town. 
Dick Stre~k, our veteran south- pass. 
paw, picked up the first win of 
the campaign by anowing but fi•e Intramural Track 
hits. He also garnered three ot • 
C>lU' team's nine sareues, one of Begins Next ·Week 
these almost reaching Victory 
Par-.kway. The annual intramural track and 
Saturday we traveled to ln- field ~eet will be held on two 
dianapolis for the four team su_ccess1ve W~n~ays, May 10 
Marion-Butler Tournament. we and May 17, it was· announc~d 
drew Marion m the opener and recently by Don Ruberg: .t~e D1-
lost a very disappointing game 7_4; rector of Intramural Activ1t1es. 
lt was . disappointing in that we All open entries will be accepted 
deserv.ed. a better fate. for this meet. Track events fea-
We often· hit the ball 'bard but tured will be the 100, 220, and 440-
tt. didn't start to fall through until yard dashes and_ the 440 relay. 
the last inning. Several of our Field_ events "'.ill· be the shot-put, 
Jong. drives were pulled down by the high jump, and the broad 
Marion'~ left and center fielden;. jump. The mile relay will probably 
They would· have cleared, we be- be added to the track events this 
lieve, the half.;finished snow fence year. 
which ran' ooly from the right School records for the events 
field line· partly into center field. are: 100-yard dash, 10.4 seconds, 
It was a different story .in the W arr en Montgomery; 220-yard 
afternoon against Butler. The hits dash, 24 seconds flat, -·Bob Dau-
lell anc so did the B•1tler bats- meyer; 440-yard dash, 56 seconds 
men. John Hunt, our other wmng flat, Al Milian; 440 relay, 48.8 sec~ 
armer, pitched a beautiful garnt> by onds, George Noonan. Tom PusteJI, 
seattering seven hits, and picked Al Milian, and ·Al Smith. . 
up an; 8-0 shutcut.; Ev er y C1 n e , ·Broad ·Jump,; 20· feet, 8 · inches; 
agreedi that· Butler had 'a• better 'Ken Williams; High Jump, S. feet, 
baJJ club 1than M-ariorr.·Figure•that 8'.-2 inches, ·Ken1 Williams; Shot;. 
out! · ,. 1 • . · ,-i · • . ,• 1 • • ' put, 37 feet,· 7 inches, Ed Mazurek. 
Co-eaptain ' ·a n 'd centerfielder · The records for the 220 and 440-
Jerry •L\ikowitz finished the· day yard dashes, the 440-yard relay, 
•ith: foQr bita in six trip• to Ute and the shot-put were all 1et last 
plaw. 1, · ., ... , • 7ffr. · "1 , · · · 
tM 
Light ·up an IlM," and answer these questions. "'"T•"• 
Then compare your answers with those of 1,~383 other 
college student.a (at bottom of page). 
Question #1: In your opinion, who is the great.est living American? 
Answer: 
Question #2: Should the college curriculum, taking note of the growing 
importance of science, require more science courses for non~ 
science majors than at present? 
Answer: Yes No---
Question #3: When you kiss your date, do you close your eyes? 
Answer: Close my eyes Don't close my ey ... es---
Can't remember---
Queation # ': In yqur opinion, which of the following, types of filters gives 
the best connotation of purity? (CHECK ONE) 
Answer: , A filter which is white inside and is wrapped in 
colored paper·---
A filter which is dyed a eolor and is wrapped 
in white paper·---
A filter which is white inside and out.,_ __ _ 
l f.¥, 
~~ -
LAM waa &nuo otreryoa a pare white "'odern &lier 
-the famoP Mlraele Tip-pure -white i•lde, pare 
whlte.oat1lde. And LAM'• modern filter e-bleti yoa 
to fally enjoy the rieh 8avor of solden ripe tobaeeoa. 
So reaelil° for Savor ••• reaeh for LAM. 
Tiie LIM campus Opinion Poll was t1k1n at over 100 co11e1es where 
LIM ha1 1tud1nt r1pr111nt1tlv11, and may not tie 1 1tatl1t1c1ll:v 
random 11l1ct1on of 111 und1r1radU1tt school•. 
·.-
.. , 
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I Gary Deane . I FROM OUR·· EXCHANGE FILES 
DOWN FRONT The Activities Decline ......... u •• , ......... -- • ,.. ..... ~ ............ .... 
. Allll---...--~ .. M9 Last week an article concerning the Park. Having seen the opening The discussion in the TECH con- the suppos~ gen~ral dechne of Ile& ...-e Mme .  li•e. 
the Masque Society's upcoming night prOduction since then, some cerning the time of the Thursday student spmt ~~1ch took place This )'ear, particulari)' with .... 
pt·oduction appeared on· the front comparisons might be in order; activities period has served to point when the trad1tio_n~l fres.hme~7 ·dent gl'0UP9 crying for help, .. 
page of the NEWS. Through no The version utilized by the Play- up a matter of far greater im- sopho.more co~petihon, with its excellent opportunity exists IDr 
fault of the reporter, some of the house company is a G.erman adap- portancc--the recent decline ·of pantsmgs, pondmgs, and Bag Rush, upperclassmen to join, become . ..,.. 
information proved incorrect. tation based on the Ben Jonson student participation in extra- was tabooed two years ago. .tive, and prepare for future ()Oil• 
The Masque Society announced classic; the adaptation has in turn curricular activities. Crlties point lo the admlnls- tioris of responsibility. Here aie 
on the program of its last play been translated into Englis,ti. This A deelln~, a noUeeable drop In &ration's elamp down . on roa~b- great oPPOrtunities for the askina 
that the next pl'Oduction wouid be version has been enlivened by the the Interest aad enUlaslasm of boase as an Important reason or Bat tr~ to ten a frNbma• tllllt. 
~'Along the Old Mizzoo." Since addition of some modern bite. Case men for aetlvHles other than the falllq off of st•dent Interest -Case Institute of Technoloa. ... 
then the "scheduled" productions aeademle, bas oeean:ed. It la mO.t In extraeanle11lan. Tiiis, however, Cleveland, Ohio. · 
In this form the dialogue is noU•eable to aenlon and faeu1'7 seems to be a minor )19hat. hlleb-have been as numerous as the psy- " 
choses of Tennessee Williams. In- much more blunt than the original; memben who .,... remember the In&' a t7pewrlter does net take the 
1
. l · 
decision and lack of organization if one can possibly consider Ben spirit, Ute enth11111aml with which same talents, ...... req•ln .. p ans Comp ete 
ha\•e plagued the Masque Society Jonson subtle, then I prefer subt- stlldenla took part la elabll, pab· same tniea of .. UIU.. .... tllee- F .8 • 'IIT .-L since the departure of Father Kro- lety. Volpone has also been spiced lleatlons, and other &'l'OUPll onlJ- retloallJ' .does Ht ....... to tile or . enior ,., et:a 
likowski, S.J. up somewhat. I suppose this is to .&bree and four 7ean a&"o. ume level flt. ta t e 111 s e • c e u Plans have finally been . made 
bl satisfy the taste of "modern" aud- This decline is evident in many puehlng a llOllltomwe. •or Senior w-k a-rdi'n"' to.--This condition is deplora ~. · _., ...... .. .. ~ "' __ 
iences. The plot has been slightly aspects-a lower quality of writ- More important, it seems, have chairmen . Don 'Abb-···-e --especially in view of the artistic d. • ............ .
M altered and sparingly shortene ing and fewer letters to "'e Edi- been the effec_ ts of higher tuition, Si'd Van-talents often evidenced by r. ~" ,,.., 
Kvapil and his co-workers. The With due consideration for the tor of th~ .TEC:H• the complete the ~dminist:ration's l~ck .of inter- The festlvities this year will 198-
Masque Society usually does a tre- rigors of opening - night, I found_ apa_thy C11risting Jn sever~l. of our est ~ stude~t. orgamzationa, the gin ·with a stag night Friday, .June 
mendous job when they utilize the the arting somewhat below last cam~us honorary. fl'atern1ties, the con~muaU~ r1smg levels of scho- 2. Thls has been tentatively sched-
time and resources available. The season's level. However, some of demise of several campus groups lastic requirem~ts. ~er'h~ some uled to be held at Lehman's Groft 
group is quite capable of main- the minor characters contributed such as the Spurs,. the Iiack of of the trouble lies m a different H __.__ Pi,.;. Food d 11q-a..a 
pet·1· • . rt _ .. ( nd tt"t d the l on a.-UMJn ..:e. an ... taining a reputation for high qual- outstanding performances. The com 1 1.00 .. or. an impo a... a a 1 u ~among ~perc assmen, refreshments will be provide& 
ity, and is prnctically the only costuming was unusually good and well-paymg) Jobs such as the an attitude that displays less ~f Th rty ·n fro 8·00 .& 
m oney-making organization on lent itself well to the characteri- Editor of the E&S REVIEW, and an interest in extracurriculars (but enpa. -SWI rdrun m • . p 
- th , l t :1.- te · t est unt 1.00 atu a:r mormn1. 
campus. However, with a view to zation. For an enjoyable and stim- 0 Tebr examp es. ti _ f ?0 stnecessad ) r..:, a il'ea r 10 er Saturday evening will be ... 
the future as well as the present, ulating evening I would recom- ere are excep ons, o eoarae. Ill u ~ • • . d 
their supporters deserv~ b ~ t t er mend Volpone very highly. The fratemltlea, tho a• h Ulelr So, perha1111 for tbea reuona, SercbniorestrPro~ll WillviH;us:: an .~ 
tl"eatment than has been tendered membenlll1t 18 dowa .U.htlJ', ·de- pG111bl7 for others, Case men are 0 • 8 WI P1:° • e e en......-
ds mand aall reeelve from Uaelr mem· taklns less Interest In atadeat ac- ta1nment at the C1nc1nnatl Club. this year. PR' w· A . ed -8 ID Wall ben a eer1a1a •lnllftal level of UVltles Ulla 7ear. It m&J' be that A class p~nic is schedul ..- . 
Last week I anticipated the pro- pu11c1..-11oa. That tile Greek or- Cuey. CIOll Is beeomlnl' evea more $unday, .June 4, from 2:00 in ._ 
duction of Volpone at Playhouse in At OSU Meet pnlutlo• set tllls .-rtlefpatton eiilclfsla. 8 . nia~ be that thoae afternoon until f:OO a.m. Thia will 
The Albatross 
(Continued from page 2) 
The First R e g i m e n t of the 
Pershing Rifles held its annual 
drill meet at Ohio State University 
the weekend of April 28 and 29. 
and want to discourage all com-
petition. 
Is ·pr1a111117 d• to tile ftaa11elal tlme-wern wei'da ao;oftell dlreeted be held at the Riverview P..,._ 
aDcl aoelal lntereala .ftlded la Uaem to entertns freshmen are falllq ground, formerly . Martz'• 1'1.,-
bJ' tlletr mea. Aad llble ......... a YftF lleaf ears. Remember ground, ill Ross, Ky. Those attiend-
tlona ban been bavlas pell J'ean themf "The world needs men- inc should· brina their own balbl 
~e A*ell..,. Cl•b, tlae De•ate not specialists. 1-t needs men who lunch, but bever&lel ·ean be ._ 
Xavier's Company G-1 returned C .. b, ... s,....._,. ..__, can do ma~ things well, not just tained at the picnic. The. Qu-
with four more trophies to its But in contrast, though the AIP one thine (like encineerin8) wper- City J'azz Band will plQ' ill .. 
The grand finale of the conven- credit. The Lt. ·John Archer Me- is worJrinc bard to carry out an well." evening. 
tion comes on the last evening in morial Award, represented·- by a excellent program, it ii hard· hit Ren are -e facta ef Hie: E:s- Mond.Y. eveninlf at .8:3b, .. 
the form of an awal'ds banquet. rotating trophy and a permanent by student apathy. traemrlealan at Cue prnlde a .Johnston's party boat "Chape!OD9 
It always seems that there are plaque, was presented tO G-l as ~ llu Gala ......,. alwa79 a eaee-la-a-UfeUme oppor'1lalt.J' for will begin a 4~-hour boat ride for 
twice as many people attending the best ~mpany in the First ... blema 11ere. 'bW _. a peat a atudent to leara 111t1U1. lntlll'eSt.. the members of the class of 11. 
the banquet than attended any of Regiment's Second Battalion. Com- dlftlelllQ tllll pU1' ... .......... ........... wllleJa Again, there will be liquid ... 
the seminars held earlier . in the petition - record during the year, A seemineJ.r important point ls wlll lie ~ wflll after ......_ fresbmeats ud dlDclq.- · 
convention. After you throw down at the Batallion Drill meet, and 
your fruit-cup mixed with. polite at the Regimental Drill Meet; a 
chit·chat with the moderator from 
Slippery Rock u., the awa'rds be- Battalion inspection_ and coopera-
gin. Nothing is''more inspiring than tion with Battalion Headquarter& 
to hear the gasp of feminine voices are cons~ered in the selection of 
as Susie Poinsette of Slippel"y Rock the recipients of this award. Cadet 
U. receives the award for the best 
public service feature. She won 
with her documentary on "Sew-
age and Its Related Problems on 
the Slippeey Rock Campus." 
NQxt come the general excel-
Second Lieutenant Robert Gruber . 
brought his Straight Platoon to a 
third place finish. Cadet Sergeant 
Frederick Geraci d r i 11 e d the 
Straight Squad to a secorid place. 
lence awarrds. These go to the best First place winners were John 
rwwspapers in the daily, weekly, Caroll University, Straight Pla-
bi-weekly and what-have-you. 
classes. toon and E x h i b i ti o n Platoon; 
Youngstown, Straight Squad; and We, the losers, cons~le ourselves 
University of Cincinnati, Individ-with the fact that there is always 
next year and· another albatt·oss. ual Competition'. John Carroll also 
THE .SHIRT 
LAUNDRY 
3616 Mont1rome'7 .... 
EVANSTON 
One Block South of Dana 
Few Blocb "North of the Dorm 
BACHELOR SERVICE 
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES 
• 4-HOUR SERVICE • 
England 
Ilai 
Manufacturing 
Companr. 
* 118 East Sixth Street 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
• 
copped Honor Company. 
PAR.K PLACis . TOSEEI . THINGS TO DOI 
LODGE 
We cordially Invite you to 
make the PARK LODGE 
your headquarters for a fun-
filled and relaxing vacation 
among the scenic islands of 
the St. Lawrence Seaway. 
Write: 
PAIK LODll 
,.,...,..... ........ . .• 
New York 
for complete brochUN 
JACK TAR Brltl .. l•lt .. rdlllft wltll IJl 
ltn1th llttftl tnd atlnd·UP COlllF. Knit " 
1009& .flnt cotton. Squ1,. rl1 flHtd tru11b 
•f cottoa and rulllltr. Combl111tltn1 Of f!l~Gliwt Ind M'1_WJlll wlllll, ClnlJ ... fll·- TrUllb ti.II 
~) 
THE 
IMLOL09 ADMIRALTY WI~ uo; 
cotton 11btnllnt l•cklt with boa~n 
t.nd Brltl11l 1oll1r. M1tohln~11/1:1 
"••11111 truna. I• Mill, aot •tulll 
alive and 11111 with contrast "" 11r1p1111: 1..ut 11.11 Jrun11111.w 
Deegan Chosen 
(Continued from page 1) 
"WOlved, has received encouraging 
ftplies from a poll of evening stu-
dents. He also intends to see that 
tbe Student Directory, published 
1J.1 Student Council, js impro-.ed 
tD ita next edition. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, MAY 5, 1961 
Miller Heads POLL· TURNOUT BEA VY Villa Presents 
"Anastasia" 
The Villa ·Madonna chapter of Clef ·Club 
~:u:a~~~a~ dramatic. fraternity, The Xavi.er Universlty Clef Club, 
Anft•&arl mthega, w.111 produce rapidly nearing the end of its 1961 
- a on e.evenmgs of May t b . 12 and 13 M R · Id M' 1 h concer season, egan its. prepara-. r. ona 1e ec , ti f t , . . 
who holds 
8 
M t , D . on or nex · year s orgamzabon 
dram as er~ e~ee m early this week with the election 
0 T . a fr~m Yale UruverSJty, has of new officers for the '61-'62 aca-n. • • rust chosen Miss Kathleen Devine· and d · Mr w·n· H f th 1 enuc year. fContinued from page 2) · 1 iam oga~ or e eading Elected to the post of president 
•aatbt, and tbose · that do will ~les. The production of ~&aria was Frank Miller, a junior from 
llOl be considered intelligent. If ~111 ~e place at St. Aloysius Hall Loyola Academy in Chicago. He is 
in Covmgton. · · . . . . 
•ttin« tbroulb school is merely presently maJormg m economics. 
a matter. of conning the ID06t peo- . Charley Blank took the reins of 
~ in the shortest space of time, something based on trust, then· vice president. He is a business 
9leD those basketball players were let's remember the numbness and major from St. X a v i er High 
following the ideal. But if colleg~ apply it to the realization of some School. Another St. X. grad, Bob 
19 80llletbing biger and better, rather basic responsibilities Manne, took over as business man-~-"""'.'"------::-----..:...-----_:.=.::.:.:==::_· __ ager in additiqn to his pre:.medical 
studies. T11e post of secretary was 
Page Seven 
awarded to Tim KelJeher, a polit-
ical science major from Massilon, 
Ohio. Tim Deegan, a product of St. 
(Continued on page 8) 
Pliotos b:v Johll BrH11i11f 
. Pictured above Is one rroap of .tbe man;, Xavier students whe 
tlae•ed to the polls in tile sreatest turnout of Xavier's history. 
(AulAorof"l Waao 'l'~ Dwarf," "The Many 
. Lowa of Dobie Gtllia," ek.) 
A ROBE BY ANY OTHER NAME 
As C8mmeneement Day dra1111 near, the question on everyone's 
6111 ie: "How did the difrerent dieeiplines come to be marked by 
academic robee with.hoods of different colors?'~ Everybody-
l>ut e&1111......,,-il asking it. I mean I haven't been able to walk 
ten feet on any campus in America without somebody grabs my 
elbow and Mys, "How did the. different disciplines come to be 
mark~ by academi~ robes with hoods of different oolors, liey?'! 
~· I must •y, 18 not the usual question asked by eollegians 
wlio pab my ·elbow. Usually they 11ay, ~'Hey, Shorty, got a 
Marll~>ro1" And this is right and proper. After all, are they not 
eollegiane, and, therefore, the nation'• leaders in intelligence 
"and discernment? And do not intelligence and discernment de-
mand the tutieet in tobacco flavor and 11moking pleasure? And 
doee not. Marlboro deliVer a flavor th.at is uniquely mellow, a 
eeleetrate filter that is eat.JY drawing, a pack that ia aoft, a bo:s 
that. ii bard? You bow it.I 1 · . 
WI .U.-. Baek to the colored hOock of uademie n.llM. 
A doctor of pbiloeophy wean blue, a dootA>r of medicine weum 
peell1 & ....... of artll 'ftBl'8 White, & doctor of humanities WMl'B 
cri11111on. a ...W of library science wean lemon yellow. WhyT 
Wh7, for eample, lhauld a master of library Beienee wear lemon 
7ellow7 
·Well sir, to ....,.. thill vesing question, we mwit go ti.ck to 
Mareb 29, IBM •. OD that date the &nit public library in the 
Unit.eel Stat. WM 111tablished by Ulric Sigafooe. All of Mr. 
Sigafoos'e neigbbon were of coune wildly grateful-all, that 
is, except Wru Todhunter. . 
Mr. Todhunter had hat.ed Mr. Sigafoos 11ince 1822 when both 
men bad wooed the beauteous Melanie Zitt and Melanie had 
ehoeen Mr. ~oos beea1111e she was mad for dancing and Mr. 
Sigafoos knew all the latest steps, like the ~uri Compromise 
Mambo, the Shay's Rebellion Schottische, and the Jamee K. 
Polk. Polka, while Mr. Todhunter, alas, could not dance at aU 
owing to a wound he had received at the Battle of New Orleans. 
(He wu ll&ruck by a falling praline.) 
· Consumed with jealousy at the 11uccees of Mr. Sigaf'OOB'• 
library, Mr. Todhunter resolved to open a competing library. 
Thie he did, but he luied not a sillgle patron away from Mr. 
Sigafoos. "What has Mr. SipfOOB got that I haven't got?" Mr. 
Todhunter kept asking himself, and fiDally the answer eame to 
him: books. 
So Mr. Todhunter stocked hill library with lot.a of dandy .boob 
and 1100D he wu doin1 more bueineBB than hie hat.ed rival. 
But Mr. Sigafoos struck back. To regain hie clientele, be bepn 
1erving tea free of charp at hill library every afternoon. Tbei. 
upon, Mr. Todhunter, not to be outdone, bepn servin1 tea 
will ...,_, ~poa, Ur. Sipfooa bepD .ni111 ta ~th 
1Upr and .eream. '11lereupon, Mr. Todhunter began eervmg 
t.witb ...... _ .. ,,.... 
Thia, of coune, clinched the victory for Mr. Todhunter be-
._.be had tbe OBIJ-- V. ill toWD-io fad, iD tiae eDUN 
et.ate of North Dakota-and llinee that day lemon yellow baa of 
- beea .. -- - the ........ robel ol libl'U)' ---· (lncidenta1ly,.tbe defate!i Mr. Sipf0011 ~tred uphiB library 
allld 111oftd t.o CUfomia wllere, alas~ be faillid onee more. TbeN ·· 
were, to ,IJe. •llN, plenty of: lemon8 to wve with bis tea, but, 
llie, tJtire._,..., ...... .,.,.._ &Meow w• no& iatrodueed 
to Califoni&.util 1931 by John Wayne.) · e1111auu1111...-
• . . 
AINI ,..,,,.,CllU/o"''-•; ~,;,,, o~on1, their 6uernae11• and · · : ' ' 
Boliiein•, ·are di.c0Hrl,.. • 1reat ne111 cl1arette-lhe un• 
tfllered, kln1·•* l'ltil#' Norri• Commollder-GINI • ,,,. 
Amerlc11n• In .., Ill• .,., .. lfelffnl• aboel'd/ 
' 
.BETWEEN MEALS ... get that 
_, · 'refreshing new feding 'with Coke! 
~' .. ..:)i~i 
lettW ..._ •...rilr el T .. Cea-Cola C-panr ~ THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY 
• 1 . __.. 
how to lose your head! 
. . . 
The best way. to Jose your ht!ad is to utre your head by using 
'Vaseline' Hair Tonie on it •. Mo11t men use water with their 
hair toriic - and .'Vaseline' Hair Tonic is specially :made to 
uee with water! The 100~• pure grooming oil in 'Vaseline' 
Hair Tonic replaces the oil that water removes from your 
hair. So. to lose your head, lceep your head well-groomed with 
'Vaseline' Hair Tonic! And remember, jullt a little does a lot I 
it's clear 1 • 
VASELINE HAIR' TONIC 
..... , ...... A •Melt,•lf IU8'NA81 8P CMIHl«Ol.!8"• ... lt'I...., 
• 
~· 
'· 
. ·- .. _, ....... -' ....... - .......... _. - ..... . 
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Senior Averages Set Pace 
In First Semester Results 
Clef Club Picks New Officers Notice (Continued from page '1) tensive organizati!>n, in view of the 
increased opportunity for out-of-
lgnatius, Cleveland, and a B.S.B.A., town engagements expected in There will be a meeting of all 
A breakdown of scholastic per- by the Cotta.ges, Elet Hall, and filled the seat of treasurer. 1962. Visits to New York Cleve- members or the lnter-Organiza-
formance of Xavier students for Brockman first floor, second floor, Manne plans a diversified and 1 d d L . .11 ,. tional Advisors Group (the J.A.G.) an , an ou1sv1 e are among - · 
_ the first semester Wl!S released this and basement. appealing concert season for next those projected for next year. Tuesday evening, May 9~ at 8:00 
week by the Dean of Men's office year. The first step toward this · ' p.m. in the Kelley ~lure Hall. 
Off-campus students_ were also goal was the appointment of Barry The Clef Club will present the 
at Xavier. The r~sults, as compiled paced by the seniors who, among Foster as director of public rela- last concert of the season here 1.n Dance dates. for next fall will be by Robert J. LaMonte, assistant this group, maintained an average tions. Foster's job will be to pro- t F "d M 12 . assigned to the various organiza-to the Dean of· Men, are listed ac- t th Cl f 1 b h own on r1 ay, ay m connec-of 2.576, the sophomores were sec- mo e e c C u bot on and off t' "th th· x · u · · · lions at this meeting. It is im• 
cording to class, housing unit, area the ca pu At I t d t M ion WI e avier mversity 
of residence. ond, followed by the juniors and . l m s. a a .er a e, ~nne Family Day celebration. It will perative that a representative of 
freshmen. The over-all average for wll select an assistant busmess be held in conjunction with the each club be there for ·that club 
The highest averages by class 
wet·e ·maintained by the seniors, 
with a cumulative average of 2.600. 
They· were followed by the sopho-
mores with 8.435, ttic juniors with 
2.421, and the freshmen with 2.208· 
The total 1,472 students maintained 
a cumulative 2.383 average fo1· all 
full-time undergraduate students 
of the university, 
rpanager to aid him. · annual Clef Club dance in the to receive a dance date. 
this group was 2.417. 
John Scharfenberger, retiring Sheraton-Gibson Ballroom. 
president, has high hopes for in- :-----------------;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiii;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiii~ CHICO'S 
Off-campus students in . Uni-
versity-maintained housing groups 
achieved the highest group aver-
age -of 2.712. These were led by 
the Sodality House with 2.770. 
The Clef club House,· in its first 3832 MONTGOMERY ROAD 
semester of existence,. was next Italian and A, mer•can . Foo.d 
creased Clef Club activity in the 
next year. He looks to the newly-
elected officers to build a more ex-
with 2.666. · They were followed iors with 2.619, and the lowest the ti 
closely by the Knights Manor with commuting freshmen, 2.145. The 2 ,Minutes Fro,,m Xavier 
Among all on-cam1ms, students, 2 662 
. the seniors again had the highest · · various houses, with a cumulative· (O_ne Block South of Dana Avenue) 
averages, 2.619. They were follow- Commuting students, the largest 2·712 average, led _among housing J E ffe O 1 9366 
ed by the sophomores, juniot·s, and group, comprising over half the groups, while commuters, with rs n - . 
freshmen, in that order. Over-all j student body, had the lowest group their 2.357, were the lowest group. OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 11:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 
dwm awrap wu 2.418. ' n~~~2~5~ ---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Marion Hall had the highest 
average of the d0t•milories, a 
2.971 McGrath Hall was next with 
2.823, and Brockman lhird floor 
with a 2.432. They wern followed 
The seniors were again the high-
est avernge grnup with 2.607 as 
their average. They were followed 
by the junio1·s's 2.416, the sopho-
mores's 2.366, and the freshmen's 
p;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;m;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. 2.145. 
COLLECE MEN 
. Our company has a few open-
mgs for college students in our 
order department. We will be 
interviewing at our office, 2430 
Central Parkway, north side 
entrance, at 9:30 a.m., Saturday. 
I can talk to you at this time 
only. · 
If you qualify, you could earn 
up to $50 weekly wot·king eve-
nings until school is out and 
over $100 a week during sum-
mer months. · 
John Stafford, 
College Placement Director 
CONEY 
ISLAND 
Diamond J11/Jilee l' ear 
Moonlite Gardens 
Band Schedule 
MAY 6--
CLYDE TRASK 
MAY 7-
CUY LOMBARDO 
MAY U-
PEE WEE HUNT. and 
BILL WALTERS 
MAY 20- . 
PETER PALMEll 
MAY 26·27-
DAVE LATIMORE 
MAY 29-
IOBIY KEYS 
MAY Jl, JUNE 1, 2, J-
IUDDY ROCEll 
iUNE 2 
THE LIMELITERS 
JUNE 7-10-
CHARLIE KEHRER 
IUNE 14-17-
STAN KENTON 
JUNE 21-24-
IUDDY MORROW 
JUNE 21-IULY 1-
JIMMY JAMES 
JULY J-1-
ClYDE TRASK 
IULY 12-15-
JOHNNY LONC 
IULY 19·22-
LES BROWN 
IULY 2'·29-
J. DORSEY ORK 
AUC. 2-i-
CHARLIE KEHRER 
AUC. 4·5-
DUKES OF DIXIELAND 
AUC. 9·12-
lES ELGART 
AUC. 1'·19-
RALPH MARTERIE -
AUC. U-26-
fOUR FRESHMEN 
AUC. iO·SIPT i-
IURT FARIEI 
The highest average for a group 
was made by the on-campus sen-
·, 
'· 
You~re •natural wonder In 
HALF·BELT 
CLUB LACKS 
Here's the last word in llim·all. 
natural-look slacks that give you 
all the advantages of a belt wida 
beltless comfort. Double-dart tai• 
Joring in back assu1·es snug, con• · 
tour fit. Half·beh sparltles witb, 
handsome interlocking coin buckle. 
Be a charter member in "Club," tbe 
tmartest slacks you've. evu wonal 
"' '""" t-ori,. eampw 11ott; 
in a wide, 
and wondnflll 
1el•dlort of 
111adu1bt. .it. 
""°" /•brio andaulOllNdl 
.,.,11.and·w,.. 
O.cron #HJl.J• 
••ler bl1111la ••• 
,,~, .. 11.91. 
-without 
Ml\&Caac 
world's lightest suit 
·One final "exam" before summer starts: examine MB 
... 
COOL by Clipper Craft. A suit so lightweight, your 
mind won't believe the comfort your body feels I 
Frothy 6 oz. Dac;ron~• polyester and worsted-wiltless, 
wrinkle-resistant, wonderfully tailored. See MR. COOL in au• 
. thentlc Ivy arid other models~. You'll head home. looking great, 
·and the folks'll like. your sense of economy, too. Suits, $49.95; 
·sport Coats~ $86; Slacks, $15.50 (•li1hu.i ~ilber ID t1ae W11t). 
.,,., ,,.,,.,., 'I'll 
MABLEY: 8i. _CAREW 
